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Golden Eagle Fans,
We are thrilled to have our Golden Eagles back on the playing fields, but we know that athletic events look
much different than they have in the past. Amidst the excitement of a new season has been the uncertainty
of attending these events and purchasing tickets. Here’s an easy guide to Golden Eagles Tickets 101!
Guerin Catholic Athletics is transitioning to a digital ticketing system named Ticket Spicket for the 2020-2021
school year. Ticket Spicket allows for all tickets to be purchased through a mobile app that will serve as your
admission into athletics events. While many organizations and events have gone to mobile ticketing for the
sake of efficiency, the onset of COVID-19 presents the perfect opportunity to keep our spectators, workers
and student-athletes safe by limiting the transfer of money at the gate. Please download the app on your
mobile device.
Here’s what you need to know:

How do I buy tickets?

The Athletic Department will distribute a code to the families of the student-athletes playing a particular sport
on the week of the game. Tickets must be purchased through Ticket Spicket mobile app or the Ticket
Spicket website and will be distributed proportionately to Guerin Catholic fans and our opponents. Any
leftover tickets will be announced through GC Athletics social media and website to be purchased solely
through Ticket Spicket. Fans will need a code and/or a link to purchase tickets.

Why can’t we have more fans at games?

The guidance from the IHSAA and the Hamilton County Department of Health has dictated that we limit
attendance to help stop the spread of Covid-19. State mandate allows for 250 people indoors and under 50%
capacity outdoors.

How do students get tickets to athletic events?

At this time, student sections will not be allowed at Guerin Catholic athletic events. This decision was made in
conjunction with the Hamilton County Health Department as Guerin Catholic phases back into a blended learning
model and extracurricular activities. Once student sections are allowed, students will be given the opportunity to
sign up for free admission to football games through SignUp Genius sent through the Office of Student Life.

Can I buy tickets at the gate?

As we transition to Ticket Spicket and monitor venue capacities, fans should not expect tickets to be sold at
the gate. Any questions on ticket availability can be directed to athletics@guerincatholic.org.

What if I have a pass to athletic events?

All Sports Passes may be purchased through The Golden Eagle Club and will gain entrance to any Guerin
Catholic home athletic event (IHSAA tournaments excluded). Other passes will be honored at the gate as well.
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Are there other options for viewing athletic events?

We know that some may feel uncomfortable being in a crowd. We also understand that venue capacity makes
it difficult to support our Golden Eagles. Because of this, we have partnered with Indiana SRN to webcast
games. The following games will be shown via SRN:
9/8
9/11
9/14
9/15
9/15
9/18
9/19

Boys Soccer vs. Roncalli
Football vs. Brebeuf Jesuit
Girls Soccer vs. Avon
Girls Volleyball at Heritage Christian
Boys Soccer vs. Cathedral
Football at Roncalli (radio)
Girls Volleyball at Chatard

9/19
9/22
9/25
10/1
10/1
10/2
10/16

Girls Soccer vs. Evansville Memorial
Girls Volleyball at Covenant Christian
Football at Bishop Chatard
Girls Volleyball vs. Cardinal Ritter
Boys Soccer vs. Zionsville
Football vs. Northview
Football vs. Culver

What else do I need to know?

If you plan on attending Guerin Catholic athletic events, please plan on following these Spectator Protocols.
Mask up Golden Eagles!

SPECTATOR/GAMEDAY PROTOCOLS
Masks

All spectators at indoor athletic events will be asked to wear a mask during the entire competition. Spectators
entering and walking around outdoor facilities must have a mask on until they reach their seat. When they
reach their seat, social distance must be practiced. While social distancing will be practiced at all venues,
both indoor and outdoor, cheering and yelling and supporting teams in a vocal way has been identified as an
accelerated way of potentially spreading Covid-19. Bleachers in the gym will have stickers that are spaced for
social distancing to identify where family units can sit.

Outdoor Seating

Limited space will be available in bleachers. Families and opponents are strongly encouraged to bring lawn
chairs and blankets when attending competitions. We understand due to IHSAA guidance that each set of
bleachers cannot overflow more than 250. Stickers will be placed on all outdoor bleachers signifying where
family units can sit. In addition, Guerin Catholic has mounds that surround each outdoor facility. This will allow
proper social distancing. Congregating is not encouraged and should be avoided by spectators.

Self Screening

Before each spectator, volunteer or staff member enters the game, they will be asked to do a self-screening
by answering the four questions below. Should the answer to any of these questions be yes, they should not
attend the event.
l
Have you experienced any symptoms associated with COVID-19?
l
Have you been in close contact with anyone who has tested positively within the past 14 days?
l
In the last 72 hours have you had a fever or chills and/or taken medication for a fever? A
temperature of 100.4 or higher constitutes a fever according to medical professionals.
l
Are you or a member of your family waiting on the results of a COVID test?

Watch from Home

Guerin Catholic recommends that any person who are in the vulnerable population stay home. To facilitate
this decision, we have added live-stream capabilities for most events via www.indianasrn.org.
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